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Missouri: The Puppy Mill Capital of the World 
 
By Jared Jones* 
 
As of 2018, Missouri leads the nation in number of puppy mills.1  In the 
Humane Society’s “Horrible Hundred Puppy Mill” Report, Missouri 
topped the national charts in number of puppy mills outdoing second place 
Ohio by almost double (twenty-three puppy mills in Missouri versus 
thirteen in Ohio).2  2018 marked the sixth year in a row in which Missouri 
lead the nation.3  This has resulted in Missouri being crowned “Puppy Mill 
Capital of the World.”4  In fact, it is estimated that around one-third of all 
puppies across the country come from Missouri, despite Missouri’s 
legislative efforts.5   Missouri is one of only fifteen states that require 
licensing, inspections, and some level of care. The level of care merely 
requires adequate food, shelter, water, and rest.6  However, this has done 
little to curb the problem of puppy mills.7 
 
According to the Humane Society, irresponsible breeding leads to an 
estimated 1.5 million euthanasia across the United States each year.8  In the 
same report, the Humane Society states puppy mills supply around ninety-
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nine percent of all dogs sold from pet stores nationwide.9  In 2017, California 
crafted new legislation in attempt to deal with puppy mills.10  This 
legislation, the nation’s first of its kind, requires pet stores to sell only rescue 
animals.11  A rescue animal is defined as a dog, cat, or rabbit that was 
obtained from a public animal control agency or shelter, society for the 
prevention of cruelty to animals shelter, humane society shelter, or rescue 
group, as defined, that is in a cooperative agreement with at least one 
private or public shelter, as specified.12   This restriction took effect January 
first of this year.13  Under this legislation, pet stores could be fined up to five 
hundred dollars for the sale of an animal that is not a rescue.14 
 
Critics of the law, mostly private pet store owners, fear the bill will hurt 
business and limit customer access to the most popular breeds.15  However, 
animal rights activists count the new mandate as a win.16  The Humane 
Society and the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
also championed the legislation.17  Both groups are adamant that the new 
law will lead to better treatment of animals, more adoption of rescue 
animals, and the decline in the number of unnecessary animal deaths.18 
 
This analysis is likely overly optimistic, and legislation such as this is 
unlikely to solve the issue in Missouri.  The legislation requires brick-and-
mortar pet stores to sell only rescue animals.  The problem is, brick and 
mortar stores have been on the decline.19  A major factor in their decline is 
e-commerce.20  A short google search of “California puppies” shows just 
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are hundreds of “breeders” selling dogs.21  While surely not all of these 
sellers are puppy mill operators, it highlights the ease in which puppy mill 
operators could continue their business.  On Puppyfind, there are over 
three thousand results when searching for puppies in California.22  Again, 
this is not to say all breeders that use the website Puppyfind run puppy 
mills, but it shows another avenue for puppy mills to continue.  If Missouri 
is supplying ninety-nine percent of all dogs sold from pet stores 
nationwide, legislation which requires pet stores in Missouri to sell only 
rescues will do little to the puppy mill business which supplies out of state 
pet stores. 
 
Changing the state to Missouri on Hoobly Classifieds, there are even more 
dogs for sale than in California.23  The slight increase in postings makes 
sense considering ninety-nine percent of all dogs sold from pet stores come 
from Missouri.24  On Puppyfind, there are over five thousand postings.25  
This is before banning the retail sale of non-rescues.  Simply put, legislation 
similar to California’s legislation might have little effect on the puppy mill 
epidemic of Missouri. 
 
A better, more effective solution is to change the requirements necessary to 
receive a breeding license, increase the number of inspections, and give the 
punishments for violating the new regulations some teeth, pun intended.  
 
Right now, there are over eight hundred licensed commercial breeders in 
Missouri.26  This is not including those licensed as hobby breeders.  Hobby 
breeders, or show breeders, are limited by the number of breeding females 
they are allowed to have.27  However, the regulations do not prevent hobby 
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breeders from selling to individuals.28  Further, the regulations exempt 
hobby breeders from licensure and inspections.29  If you are a breeder who 
breeds solely for the purpose of selling the dogs but have less than ten 
females, you still qualify for the exemption even without any intention of 
showing the dogs.30  Beginning the application process to become a hobby 
breeder is as easy as googling “Missouri dog breeder license.”  This should 
lead you to the Missouri Department of Agriculture.  The Animal Care 
Facility Program has a section titled “Quick Links.”31  Under that section, 
there is a link to the Registration Application and Renewal.32  The option to 
be a hobby breeder needs to be revoked. It is too easily manipulated.  To 
combat the epidemic of puppy mills, all kennels should be treated the same 
and held to the same legal standard.  
 
The Animal Care Program, the subset of the Missouri Department of 
Agriculture, is responsible for ensuring kennels meet this legal standard.  
As of now, the Animal Care Program is staffed by fifteen inspectors.33  These 
inspectors are responsible for all aspects of compliance, from inspections to 
complaints and inquires.34  The Animal Care Program’s fifteen inspectors 
for over eight hundred commercial kennels, not including the hobby 
kennels, hardly seems sufficient  for the Puppy Mill capital of the world.  If 
Missouri wants to get serious about changing its puppy mill reputation, 
Missouri has to make a change. 
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